Information about the club

The ATARI Bit Byter User Club presents:
The ABBUC e.V. is the biggest ATARI 8-Bit User Club worldwide. It has more
than 400 members, who still like their ATARI home computers. The ABBUC e.V.
was founded 1985 in Herten (Germany), and therefore most of its members are
from Germany. But there are also many from around the world, with whom the
club keeps contact. In 2015 the 30th anniversary was celebrated! 30 years
together with and all for the „small“ ATARI computers!
There are several regional groups, e.g. in Hamburg, West (Cologne) and Frankfurt.
These local groups consist of interested active members from a certain region,
who meet regularly (e.g. monthly or every two month). Here you have the
possibility to exchange information, play old –and new– games, help each other
and have much fun!
Also, the club provides several specialists for floppy disk drives, hardware,
printers etc. If a piece of your valuable hardware is malfunctioning, these
specialist can help you and most of the time also repair the devices. You only pay
the parts and shipping to and from.
Four times a year a disk-magazine with a 5,25“ disk full of programs and
texts with printed supplement is published and sent to all members via mail.
Even more, two times a year a special edition, usually consisting of a software
package or book(let) is also sent to you!
With you membership you gain access to special member areas on our website,
containing schematics/plans, archived magazines, library, programs, infothek
(wiki). If you want, you can even have an email address like name@abbuc.de !
The fee is only 2,60 € per month, which is only 31,20 € per year! From abroad,
you can pay via Paypal or international money order. Shipping/postage is included
in the fee! Remark: the fee was not raised since the ABBUC was founded!
Unbeatable!
Now you are curious? Remebering your old ATARI in the basement or in the attic?
Want new fun? Sign on for your membership!
Via Mail (Old school):
ATARI Bit Byter User Club e.V.
c/o Wolfgang Burger
Wieschenbeck 45
D-45699 Herten
GERMANY

or via World-Wide-Web:
http://www.abbuc.de

or via phone: +49 2366 / 3 96 23 or telefax: +49 1805 / 32 32 66 50812
ABBUC is oﬃcially registered at Municipal Court Recklinghausen, club register number VR 1421
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